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To: Walker.JohnD@epamail.epa.gov 
cc: rpurdy@pressenter.com@internet 
Subject: Re: F-chem ~ 

Come on out to our place anytime on the 19th. Phone: 7154250040. Directions: 
Take interstate 94 east to Wis. Take 3d exit which goes to River Falls. You will be on highway 35. 
I think Highway 35 goes through River Falls. You want to go through River Falls on highway 35. as you 
pass through, 
You will see Dick’s IGA. note your milage. Your next turn is 1.1 miles after Dick’s. You will know the 
turn 
because there is a sign for county FF. Take a left. The road you are on is Happy Valley road. (Note; 
FF went right. Don’t follow it. The sign is just a landmark for us.). Follow Happy Valley for about 1 
mile. 
You will come to a fork. Take the right fork, Cady’s Lane. Go about 150 Meters to the first driveway. 
Take it dght up the hill. Follow the road to the end. We are a yellow house on top of a hill (fire number 
N7659) 

The 8e question: From the 83 submitted on May 26 1999: 

"TSCA8(e) SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE: Sulfonate-based and Carbolic-based fluorochemicals - Docket 
Nos. 
8EHQ-1180-373; 8EHQ1180-374-0394; 8EHQ-0598-373" 

The stuff i submitted to the Canadians for the DSL is in the accompaning spread sheet. I believe the list 
of fluerochemicals 
is at the bottom of the first sheet. Yep, it is under the word ’other’ 

AG-PBT&DBhits-PURDY. 

You might be interested in the attached risk assessment. The 3M 8 (e) committee decided not to 
submitt it to EPA over my objection. 
The value for level of PFOS in fish meal cannot be validated. The spike recoveries were low. When I 
asked the analytical chemist whether 
PFOS was present, she said yes. When pressed for a value that at least is present, she said 5ppb. 
Which is 1/4th the 
value used in the assessment. Thus the finial risk ratios can be divided t)y 4 to give a minimum dsk. 
The levels in fish 
meal could be as high as 100, based en previous exploritory analysis. 

Post Pioneer Food Chain Risk Assessment ef PFO 

1599.0001 
3MA00245904 



I have copied my home compuler to check to see if the attachments went through the 3m firewall. 

1599.0002 
3MA00245905 


